
  

Pastor’s Thoughts 
Liturgical Year 2023 - The Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Partners in the Gospel: A Time For Renewal 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ & Friends of St. John Vianney: 
 

I am penning this Pastor’s Thoughts from the “sometimes stormy, sometimes sunny” winter shores of Rockaway 

Beach, Oregon. I am very grateful to the Lord for this time away to pause between the feast of the Nativity and the 

fast of holy Lent (which will soon be upon us approximately one month from now). Times like vacations, retreats, 

and even days off are opportunities for renewal. This week’s Pastor’s Thoughts is about renewal and two very 

important renewal efforts: one that will be happening across the Archdiocese in the not-to-distant future, and the other 

within our parish in the immediate future at the beginning of Lent.  
 

This weekend the long awaited strategic plan entitled – “Partners in the Gospel” will be unveiled across the 

Archdiocese. Archbishop Etienne wrote about this strategic plan in the March/April, 2022 issue of Northwest Catholic 

magazine: https://nwcatholic.org/voices/paul-d-etienne/partners-in-the-gospel . I would encourage you to read or re-

read the article. The strategic plan, is based on St. Paul’s Letter to the Philippians 1:3-6. At the heart of the plan is a 

fundamental re-envisioning and restructuring of our parishes across Western Washington, which will hopefully bring 

about renewal. When I return from vacation, we will learn more about “Partners in the Gospel” and begin praying 

for the discernment and unfolding of the plan, joining with other Catholics across Western Washington. So, if you 

hear a buzz about this strategic plan from Catholic friends and family, or read a story about it in the news, hang tight 

as we’ll be looking at the plan together in the coming days and weeks. 
 

The other opportunity for renewal is something more immediate for our parish family: A PARISH LENTEN 

RETREAT.  I ask you to reserve on your personal and family calendars: February 25-March 1, 2023 and plan 

to come to SJV on those days. This retreat at the beginning of Lent will be an important time for spiritual renewal 

in the life of our parish family and in your own life and family at home. The retreat will be preached and facilitated 

by Dominican Father Bart Hutcherson, OP, and led by the Holy Spirit. I just spoke with Father Bart to discuss and 

begin planning for this time. I told him about our fantastic parish family and we talked about some retreat theme 

ideas. He is anticipating coming to Vashon Island and sharing the retreat experience with us. We are planning 

something very special and it’s our intention to make the retreat hospitable for everyone to attend. 
 

I’ve asked several longtime parishioners when the last time our parish had a preached retreat and people couldn’t 

remember. In other words, if SJV has ever had a parish retreat....it was decades ago. I have wanted to bring a multi-

day Retreat esperience to our parish for several years, but a few things hampered that effort such as the pandemic. 

Each year Lent begins with the Gospel story of Jesus making a retreat; going into the desert for 40 days to fast and 

pray. Our parish Lenten Retreat is our opportunity to join Jesus for that time. You know how I look forward to making 

retreats. I have never been disappointed by the renewal of those times, and I guarantee, neither will you! Retreats are 

for everyone. Young or old, married or single, widowed or divorced, retired or working, in school or not, with children 

or without....retreats are a sacred and special time we reserve and offer to spend with God. So...please set aside Feb. 

25-Mar.1. Make this upcoming Lent, the best Lent ever....and give yourself, your family and your friends the gift of 

this retreat to begin Lent. Look for more details soon. 
 

Finally, please remember to pray for the repose of the soul of Brian O’Leary and to keep his spouse Anne and her 

family in your thoughts and prayers. Brian’s funeral is next Saturday January 28, 2023 at 11:00am.  
 

Thanks for your continued prayers for me while I’m gone. See you next week! 
 

May God’s peace, joy and love be with you. 

Fr. David    

Positivity, Relator, Futuristic, Developer, Empathy 

Personal Religious Faith Demands Engagement! 

https://nwcatholic.org/voices/paul-d-etienne/partners-in-the-gospel

